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Greatest Factor in Country’s
Landscape Is Man— Sears

Botanist

Oberlin Professor Speaks on “ The Science
O f Life and the Art of Living” at Phi Sigma
Anniversary Banquet
.
1.

Finals in W om en’s Song Contest W ill Be Staged
In Student Union Lounge, Not at Convocation,
As Previously Planned

“The most significant factor in the landscape of the country
today is the white man—what he has done to it,” Dr. Paul B.
Sears, guest speaker, said at the twentieth anniversary ban
quet of Phi Sigma, national biological honorary, last Saturday
night. “Forests have been wantonly destroyed, and in my
native state of Ohio, two-thirds of the fertile top soil has gone
^down to the Gulf.”

Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta Delta Delta and Alpha Chi
Omega emerged preliminary winners of the Intersorority and
Independent Women’s song contest Sunday in the Student
Union lounge. Finals may be staged in the lounge at some
future date instead of at a convocation as previously planned,
said John Kujich, Great Falls, Traditions board chairman and
master of ceremonies. A cup will be awarded the winner.

Social Workers

Dr. Sears, research professor of
botany at Oberlin college, Ohio,
past president and chancellor of
W ill Report
national Phi Sigma, was heard by
145 members and guests of the local
This Afternoon
chapter and representatives from
Dr. Paul B. Sears, research profes
The Family Welfare group of Bozeman; Pullman, Wash., and
sor of botany, was guest speaker
at the twentieth anniversary ban volunteer service workers, under Hamilton. His address on “ The
quet of Phi Sigma.
the chairmanship of Jean Cam Science of Life and the Art of Liv
eron, Missoula, will present a re ing” closed the two-day celebra
tion of the twentieth anniversary
Prexy to Address
port of their activities to the Social
of Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma.
Graduate of Last Spring
.
Work lab class conference in Craig
Unfair to Cuss Grandpa
Legislature
Is Assigned to Facuity j L
e g is la tu r e
hall meeting room at 4 o’clock to
“ Our first impulse is to cuss
day,
Dr.
Harold
TaScher,
professor
O f R OTC Division
grandpa for his apparent greed and
On Lincoln’s Day
of sociology, said yesterday.
short-sightedness, but this is un
General
panel
discussion
will
Jack F. Hoon, ’40, last year’s
President George Finlay Sim
fair, for we must remember that
Aber day manager and three- mons will leave this afternoon for follow the report by Miss Cameron,
whatever they did, our predeces
striper in football, arrived this Helena, where he will give the Barbara Blitz, Rapid City, S. D.,
sors did it under social approval.
week to join the faculty as in Lincoln’s day address at a joint and Jean Yardley, Livingston, TasDorothy Borcherding, M o o r e ;
cher said. Lab members will ask A farmer who cleared and plowed
structor in military science. His session of the legislature. up his acres was, in those days, a
Grace Wrigley, Deer Lodge; Ruth arrival completes the roster of
His talk is entitled “Lincoln’s questions and make comments re hardy pioneer. A man who cut
Plank, Chester, and Laurece Lar
Life and Achievements” and will garding the type of work and the thousands of feet of timber was a
son, Saco, made up the Alpha Chi
highlight an extensive program supervision of the group, he said.
Omega singers and Mary Louise
Last week the Ravalli County great industrialist,** Dr. Sears said.
which will include introductory ad
“ Science is living in a world it'
Davis, Great Falls, accompanied
Research
group, under the leader
dresses by House Speaker E. J.
did not make,” Dr. Sears said. “ The
them. “ I Want to Be an Alpha
ship
of
Robert
Casebeer,
Malcolm,
Stromnes and Lieutenant-Gover
Chi” and “ Dream Song” were the
Iowa, forestry senior, presented a World was made by men of arts
nor Ernest T. Eaton.
and men of actions. Scientists
winning numbers.
August L. Strand, president of preliminary report on the project. know by experience that t r u t h
Between Songs
IMontana State college, will deliver The group of Casebeer; Cecil
Smith, Helena, economics senior; must be approached gradually and
Ithe Washington’s day address.
Entertainment between s o n g s
Bob Milne, Missoula, junior in the with great respect, a process that
was provided by Ernest Crutcher,
law school, and Eugene Salisbury, is necessarily slow. But the man
Kellogg, Idaho, who read an ori
Missoula, freshman in social sci of action cannot wait; he wants to
ginal ’ poem entitled, “The Kappa
ence, met to consider ways of giv get on with the business. The man
Named Lou and the Mysterious
ing
guidance service to a county of art also has the privilege of
Sigma Nu,” and Ed Voldseth, Lenwide
planning agency such as the rushing ahead, and every discovery
nep, who played a piano selection.
Ravalli
County Improvement as of science has been foreshadowed
Preliminary men’s song contest
by poets.
Dr: W. E. Schrieber, professor of sociation, Tascher said.
is scheduled for 7:30 o’clock Sun
Science Has Been Tinkerer
This group has begun work on
i physical education, went to Helena
day in the Student Union lounge.
“ Science has always been used
Iyesterday to confer with the senate |the problem in an official capacity
Rules are the same as those that
Icommittee on the proposed bill pro and their report showed the im as a tinkerer, a sqrt of handy man,
were applied to the women’s con
v id in g for the employment of a portance of the project. Class dis by the rest of the world,” Dr. Sears
test.
|full-tim e state leader in physical cussion proved that it was neces continued. “And now We must play
Interfratemity preliminaries in
sary for each county welfare group the role of adviser. We must work
Jeducation.
clude Phi Delta Theta, Sigma A l
The bill states that a state leader to obtain a clear understanding of on the accepted pattern of living,
pha Epsilon and Independents in
C//9£?Ai -jt/oofif'
is necessary to strengthen and de- its and ttie other groups’ final goal and in changing this we become in
one group and Phi Sigma Kappa,
before much could be dope in volved in human behavior. When
Theta Chi and Sigma Chi in an five commissioned officers re Ivelop physical education in high
county planning, Tascher said.
you set out to alter a culture pat
other. Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi quired in the military depart schools throughout the state.
tern, the only tools you have to
ment.
Epsilon make up the third pre
work with are the ones that cul
Hoon left a reporting position on
liminary.
ture provides. So we must come
the Helenh Independent to assume
(Continued on Page Four)
his army duties. Hoon and Hilbert
Hanson, ’40, the other reserve of' ficer lately assighed to the univer
WORLD AND NATIONAL
sity, are. both second lieutenants
who are taking the year’s active
duty required of each graduate re
By ROGER PETERSON
serve officer.
LONDON—After
breaking diplomatic relations with Ru
Besides playing three years of
Scabbard and Blade, national
football at end, Hoon participated mania, England predicts the war will spread to that country, ROTC honorary, formally pledged
Twenty-nine university seniors in track and drew a number of car- Bulgaria and Turkey, and will he hastened hy Russia’s dec
in advanced army will probably be |toons £or school publications. Best laration she will not interfere if Germany marches troops 12 men Friday night in the ROTC
building. Afterwards they danced
called for active duty immediately i known o£ these was the cartoon
after graduation in June, accord- j i n s i d g fcover of the 1939 Sentinel. across Bulgaria to strike at Turkey and Greece. Harry Hop at the Fort Missoula Officers’ club,
ing to word received yesterday Hood was cadet-captain in the kins is starting home today, convinced that English morale according to Captain Dean Galles,
president of the organization.
from war department officials.
Grizzly regiment last spring.
could not be higher.
The 12 pledges are Joe Mudd,
The department has ordered
G a r v i n Shallenberger and Jack
that, at least a month before grad- j -j ^ q
RELEASED
WASHINGTON—Wendell Willkie will make a dramatic WfLkinson, all of Missoula; Bill
uation, ROTC seniors state whethTwo students entered local hos- plea for the lease-lend hill today bfefore the Senate Foreign O’Billovich and Hugh Edwards,
er they want deferment. If not, ! pitals and two were released last
both of Butte; Quentin Johnson,
they can expect to be called for a j week-end. Lewis Yarlett, Deer Relations committee, following testifiers Conant, .president of Harlowton; Fred Beyer, Minot, N.
year’s training as second lieuten-1 Lodge and Lillian Owens, Cho- Harvard, and LaGuardia, mayor of New York. The commit D.; Warren Vaughan, Billings; Bill
ants in the reserve.
teau, were admitted to St. Patrick’s tee plans to finish hearings today, hopes to reach a final vote Bellingham, Cascade; B e r n a r d
The orders would affect between hospital and Thornton hospital, re
Shepherd, Conrad; Burton Hallett,
by March 1.
8,000 and 9,000 of the nation’s spectively, while Barbara J ane
Glasgow, and Sam Roberts, Hel
graduates, most of whom would be Wilkinson, Bonner, and Fred Hig
ena.
WASHINGTON—“When
I
am
dead,
never
believe
I
com
called, officers estimated.
gins, Glendive, were released from
mitted suicide,” General Walter Krivitzky, former head of Guests for the dance at the Of
St. Patrick’s hospital.
ficers dub were President George
Russian secret police, said many times during life. Now he is Finlay Simmons; Colonel and Mrs.
NOTICE
Members of the Archers’ chorus, KENDALL IS EMPLOYED
dead. The coroner says it’s suicide, but Krivitzky s attorney, R. E. Jones, Lieutenant and Mrs. O.
Harold Kendall, ’40, is a chemist Louis Waldman, contends it’s the work 6f the Russian secret T. Davis and Lieutenant J. H. Han“ The Vagabond King,” will meet
jin
the
Hercules
powder
plant
at
in Cook hall, 205, at 4:30 o’clock to
police.
Ledgerwood, N. J.
day.

Sue Pigot, Roundup; Dorothy
Lloyd, Butte; Doris Morley, Liv
ingston, and Helen Lundeen, Pop
lar, composed the Kappa Alpha
Theta quartet, with Aline Mosby,
Missoula, at the piano. They sang'
“ Theta Lips” and a novelty num
ber, “Sweet Sweetheart.”
Tri-Delt Quartet
The Delta Delta Delta foursome
was Ruth Harrison, Deer Lodge;
Mildred McIntyre, Worden; EthelClaire Kuenning, Missoula, and
Pauline Schneider, Sheridan. Jose
phine Bugli, Missoula, accompanied
them. They sang a parody on “ So
You’re the One,” “ Your Tri-Delta
Girl,” and a novelty melody.

Jack F. Hoon
Is Appointed
Instructor

Prof Confers
In Helena

Arm y Seniors
May Receive
Call to Duty

Latest News

Military Group
Pledges 12
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Anaconda; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rob
inson, Missoula, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harlan Johnson, Butte.
| Mabel Nelson, Harlowton, was a
j week-end guest at the Alpha Chi
Co-ed organizations sponsored the highlights of a social Omega house.
week-end by entertaining their, friends at the Delta Delta
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
Delta formal, Alpha Chi Omega dinner dance and at the Dorothy Needham, Sheridan, Wyo.,
North and New hall formals. --------------------- — ------------------ - and Helen Faulkner, Missoula, at
Mr. and Mrs. Hazard, Helena, ard Bartlett, Missoula, were guests dinner Sunday.
were guests at the Delta Gamma of Sigma Phi Epsilon for Sunday
dinner.
ADPi’s Entertain
house for dinner Sunday.
Pat MacHale, Shelby, was host At Dessert Dance
Theta Chi held active initiation
for Jack Green, Missoula, and Lau ess to Rita Schiltz, Billings, at Sim
Alpha Delta Pi entertained Sig
rence Perrson, Sidney, Sunday day dinner.
ma Nu at a dessert dance Thurs
Faye
Buchholz,
Poison,
and
Mae
day night.
morning.
Rhea Fewkes, Troy, spent the Rose Hubert, Butte, spent the
week-end in Helena with her pa week-end at their homes.
Three women from Bozeman vis
Hugh Edwards, Butte, and Walrents.
ited at the Delta Delta Delta house
lie Rutherford, Great Falls, dined
last week-end while attending the
at the Phi Delta Theta house Sun
North Hall Entertains
<
Phi Sigma conclave. They were
day.
Guests at Formal
Dean Need, Ruth *Heedner and
Shirley Johnson.
Guests at North hall formal were Phi Sigs Have
B e c k y Brandborg, Hamilton;
Janet Meisner, Stevensville, guest Many Guests
Betty Barber, Williams; Sally Fel
of Olga Skiftun, Great Falls; Aud
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained the lows, Great Falls, and Helen Kuburey Poore, Butte, guest of her sis
following at dinner Sunday: Betty rich, Anaconda, left -the Tri-Delt
ter, Marguerite, and Josephine Sul
Hodson, Missoula; Marjorie Harri house to visit at home last week
livan, Stevensville.
son, Bridger; Lucille Kinkade, Mis end.
soula; Donna Bertsch, Glasgow;
Ruthie Heidel, Broadus, was
Phyllis Miller, Conrad, visited
Arabel Burgess, Tacoma, Wash.; called home Sunday because of a
The Pines ranch at Stevensville
Harriet Coburn, Chehalis, Wash.; death in her family.
with Dorothy Pierson.
Yvonne Palin, Missoula; Peggy K ilDinner guests of Theta Chi were
burn, Missoula; Jean Tyson, Bil
Dr. R. G. McCulloch, Missoula;
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
lings; Bernice Hollensteiner, Mis
Oliver Haugen, Anaconda, and A1
soula; Margaret Clark, Missoula;
Clark, Broadus.
Mildred Bauman, Chinook; Ber
Yvette Scronce, Poison; Peggy
Kitt, Missoula, and Virginia Gis nice Grenier, Missoula; Phyllis
Schell, Cascade, and Marie Bou Loans - Bonds - Real Estate
borne, Missoula, were guests at the
chard, Missoula.
Insurance of All Kinds
Delta Gamma house Sunday.
------ <®-----Jack Blanchard, a student at
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Bozeman, was a week-end guest of
Alpha Epsilon were Harold Nelson,
Sigma Phi Epsilon. He attended the
Phi Sigma banquet Saturday night.
Calvin Berry, Butte, spent the
week-end with Sigma Phi Epsilon
brothers.

W eek-end Social Highlights
Are Hall Formats, Dances

IMAGINE MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
IFStudents
IT WEREwho
IN EUROPE
complain about the new “ no smoking” rule
should realize that while they are forbidden to smoke in the
buildings, they may smoke nearly everywhere else. In Europe,
for instance, signs do not forbid an act. They give permission
to do certain acts. Unless there is a sign reading “You may . . . ”
it is usual to assume that you may not.
Imagine how this university of ours would be if it were
located, not in Montana, but somewhere in Europe.
Freshmen would get a new handbook with a black swastika
on the cover. In it they would find the regulations of the
school just as our frosh find the regulations in their M books.
The American system sets standards as tp what cannot be
done. The European book lists, conversely, only what can be
done. Let us look into a rulebook that would be issued if our
school were in Europe.
RULES
1. Students are permitted to go to class and to walk be
tween class buildings, but must carry identification cards.
2. The faculty allows speaking on the campus. Of course
conversation concerning the administration will be examined
Burkes Visit Daughter
in a deans’ conference.
At North Hall
3. Smoking is permissible out of sight of the campus build
Mr. and Mrs. Burke and Paul,
ings and away from the school armory and arsenal.
Billings, visited Mary Burke at
4. Students are permitted to enter the Student Union to North hall over the week-end.
drink “ cokes” but must remain in sight of the faculty ob
Charles Murray, Butte, and Richserver on duty.
5. It is considered all right for students to walk on the side
walks if they will keep well to the middle and carefully step
over worms or blades of grass that may have grown across
the concrete.
By MARY JANE DEEGAN and
6. Students must be in their rooms at 9 o’clock unless they
GARVIN SHALLENBERGER
are on sentry duty.
During the past week the Spurs
7. Students may go to town, providing of course they notify and Bear Paws have been the ob
the city police of their plans, and first obtain permission from jects of criticism. Possibly this
the dean of men.
\ ^
criticism has been justified. Cer
8. Students may study, if they do it quietly, anytime except tainly it is our duty to try to pro
during blackouts, military parades, speeches at convocation, tect the grass from trespassers
And we would be the last organi
military inspections and after the curfew.
zation to purposely offend guests
9. Women may ride in men’s cgrs if permission is received We would like to take this oppor
from the dean of women, the directors of the residence halls tunity to make our stand clear.
upon specific recommendation of the chief of police, who must L The grass doesn’t belong to
the Spurs or Bear Paws—it
certify the man’s birth certificate, grade curve, and Nordic either
belongs to all of us. These two
blood content, and who must in all cases be supplied with a service organizations are trying to
map of the evening’s drive.
promote a “keep off the grass
10. Students found drunk will be shot, as will be students campaign. In the first place, such
who are found reading foreign magazines and newspapers or a campaign should not be-neces
sary but since it is, we are willing
listening to a foreign radio station.
to lead it. We haven’t started in
11. These rules are subject to change without notice.—S.H. earnest yet, as it is only February

M Y SAY ::

Phi Sigma Members
See Wildlife Films
Members of Phi Sigma, honorary
biological fraternity, heard Ken
neth F. Roahen describe the prog
ress in wild fowl conservation in
Montana and watched two films,
C‘The Cougar Hunt” and two reels
on the life of the beaver Thursday
in the Natural Science auditorium.
Roahen, federal law enforcement
officer for the Fish and Wildlife
Service in Montana, displayed a
large group of photographs to il
lustrate his talk.
The first movie depicted a cou
gar hunt from the time of the dis
covery of the slaughtered sheep to
the killing of the predator. The
beaver film showed the animals
living and working in their na
tural habitat.

FREE-THROW CONTEST
TO START TODAY
All men in school are eligible to
participate in the free-throw con
test which begins today, Harry
Adams, intramural sports director,
said yesterday.

New Hall W om en
Entertain Sunday

New hall women, entertained
guests at a coffee hour between
5:30 and 6:30 o’clock Sunday after
noon. Senior women were host
esses and the entire hall was open
to inspection.
Margaret Morse, Anaconda, and
Louise Jarussi, Red Lodge, sang
during the afternoon. Mae Bruce,
Glasgow, played the violin and
piano. Dean Brown, E u r e k a ;
Jeanne Bailley, Glendive; Merce
des Flynn, Butte, and Mary Tem
pleton, Helena, each played a piano
Kaimin classified ads get results. ! selection.

Tuesday, February I I, 1941

and the whole idea would be “ old
stuff” by spring quarter. But if
you want a campaign now we’ll
give it to you—signs, guards,
whistles, etc. These are almost as
obnoxious as the paths themselves
and are only reminders of some
thing college students know they
shouldn’t be doing anyway.
Now for the singing at the game
last week. It was not our inten
tion to offend the visiting band.
However, we feel that a b a n d
would get used to being interrupt
ed when the home team comes on
the floor. It’s a natural reaction
and a justifiable one. If we had
n’t done it some one would have
criticized us for lack of school
spirit. The Spurs are seated to
gether to form the nucleus of a
cheering section and if there is
room the Bear Paws join them
when they have finished ushering.
We appreciate the criticism given
us, but we also felt obliged to give
our views.

Drew-Streit Co.

CO -ED S. . .
Order That Gardenia
F or Co-ed Ball
NOW!
•••A t th e •••

GARDEN CITY
FLORAL CO.
THE STORE FOR MEN

JUST IN

Sport Coats
LATEST STYLES
ALL COLORS
NEWEST FABRICS
Featuring

TAN-TONE
T H E Shade for Spring

Herringbone, Nub, Shetland
and Tweed weaves, all-wool
m a t e r i a l s . Three-button
drape models, only

$1095

GEORGE T. HOWARD
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Grizzlies Split Last Series
W ith Bulldogs, 59-43; 64-42

MONTANA
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SAE Beats SPE
To Break Long
Losing Streak

I’m Right— You’re Wrong

BY K . KIZER
Supremacy Over Gonzaga Extended to Three
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won its
You can t beat a team like that,” quoth Coach Jiggs yes
Years; Burgess, Jones Crowd Frank Watson f i r s t Interfraternity basketball
game Friday by defeating Sigma terday morning, in speaking of the first game against GonFor Scoring Honors
Phi Epsilon, 34 to 32, in an over zaga’s Bulldogs last Friday. “The first half those guys shot 40
Montana made it three triumphs in four starts over Gonzaga time contest. Trailing 14 to 22 at per cent and were leading us eight points. I told the fellows
to extend the Silvertip basketball supremacy over the Bull the half, the SAE team began to at half-time that the ’Zags were doing some terribly good
spark with addition to the lineup
dogs to three years by taking Saturday night’s contest 59-43. of tall Don Gray and the long shots shooting and that they should just stay right in there and pitch
The Bulldogs, however, snapped the Grizzlies’ winning streak of Jack Davis.
and the Bulldogs would crack pretty soon and then we’d have
The lead changed hands several ’em. What did they do? They went out and shot 50 per cent
at four straight Friday night when they walloped Montana
64-42. Both games were played in Spokane, with the Grizzlies times in the last few minutes of the second half!”
<$>------- --------------------------------- _
play. With a minute to go, SAE
holding two victories gained in Missoula the week before.
Frank Watson proved that may- Ia™Und and he can really handle

The Friday fray saw the Zags<§>-------------------------------------------------jump into an early lead on baskets mid-floor. Burgess sank two free
by Frank Watson, Bulldog scoring throws and Bill Jones one, with
terror,*" and increase it throughout the rest of Montana’s scores com
the game. The half-time count ing on field goals.
found Gonzaga leading 30-22.
Friday night’s box score:
Montana (43)
FG FT TP
Makes 18 Points
__ 9
0 18
Bill Jones, Montana forward, Jones, f ________
. 3
0
6
tangled with Watson in a scoring DeGroot, f __ ___
__ 5
0 10
duel, looping nine baskets for 18 Hall, c ___ ___ __
.. 0
1
1
points, while the Zag star hit nine Greene, g ____
2
1 5
field goals and a free throw for 19 Taylor, g ____________
0
1
1
counters to take high-point honors Swarthout, g .......
' 1 0
2
for the game. Biff Hall, Grizzly Clawson, c
Nordgren,
f
.... 0
0
0
center, poured 10 points through
Fairbanks, g . .
.... 0
0
0
the hoop.
Burgess, f ______
.... 0
0
0
The Saturday night game, series
clincher for Montana, was an exact
Totals ______
.20
opposite of the first game, with the
Gonzaga (64)
FG
Grizzlies jumping into the lead at
Brice, f
.. 4
the opening whistle and building to
Yager, f
5
it until the final gun. The SilverMedved, e
. . 4
tips were in front at half-time by
Sepich, g . _
7
a 25-16 margin.
F. Watson, g ________ _ 9
Frank Watson again led the scor Evavold, g __________ _ 0
ers by hooping 20 points, but a new J. Watson, f ________ _ 0
Montana star arose to threaten the iRobinson, f . . . .
0
Bulldog star for honors when Wellens, f
1
'Todd, c ___
0
ward, looped 18. The Gold Dust
Twins, Bill DeGroot and Bill Jones,
Totals
30
followed with 12 and 11 points, re
Saturday’s game:
spectively.
Montana (59)
FG
Pepper Basket
Jones, f _______________________ _ 5
The Grizzly trio peppered the Burgess, f . . .
8*
basket from start to finish and Hall, c _________________________
_
4
tightened up on defense that was Taylor, g ______ _ ___
_
1
non-existent in the Friday contest. Greene, g
1
Clawson, c
. 3
DeGroot, g __________________ _ 6

3 43
FT TP
2 10
0 10
1 9
0 14
1 19
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 2
0
0
4

64

FT TP
1 11
2 18
0
8
0
2
0
2
0
6
0 12

had a one-point lead, but Enke’s
free throw tied it up. Jack Davis
pushed in a long one-handed shot
from center court but Schwerdt
matched it seconds later and the
game ended 32 to 32, necessitating
overtime.
In the overtime it was Davis
again who put in a field goal, but
there was no matching basket by
the opposing SPE’s this time and
SAE emerged victorious.
Richards, SAE, and Reynolds,',
Aubert and Stoltenberg, SPE, all
left the game with four person^
fouls.

Low Totals
Pinned Down
As Greeks Bowl
Low scores marked the fourth
round of the Interfratemity Bowl
ing league Saturday in which Sig
ma Nu defeated Phi Sigma Kappa,
Theta Chi won from Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Sigma Chi beat Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. In the Intersorori
ty league Alpha Phi defeated Delta
Gamma and Alpha Chi Omega de
feated Kappa Kappa Gamma. The
Kappa Delta-Kappa Alpha Theta
match was postponed.
How they bowled:
Sigma Nu, 2,391—Marcus, 533;
Snyder, 426; Anderson, 472; J.
Vaughn, 466; Sandell, 492. Phi
Sigma Kappa, 2,221—Boyle, 492;
Degnan, 351; Dahmer, 443; Solander, 393; Moore, 541.
Theta Chi, 2,113—Anderson, 458;
atson, 341, Sykes, 360; Huck, 471;
vartz, 483. Sigma Phi Epsilon,

Totals _______
...28
3 59
Gonzaga (43)
FG FT TP
Brice, f ________________________ 2
1 5
Yager, f _____________________ _t__ 2
1 5
Medved, c _
... 3
1 7
F. Watson, g . . . .
. 9
2 20
Montana’s Cubs continued to run
Sepich, g ...................... ........
2
0
4
rough-shod over all competition by Evavold, g
Sigma Chi, 2,417—Duncan, 442;
1 0
2
defeating the Havre Blue Ponies,
Wilkinson, 474; Dykstra, 443; Mcin Havre Saturday night. Bill LazeT o t a ls _____________________ _ -.19
5 43 lain, 500; Marrick, 558. Sigma
tich, ’40, coaches the Havre team.
Alpha Epsilon, 2,389—Wise, 565.
The Cubs got a quick start, and
McCulley, 475; Schulte, 538; John
ran up a^ 19-8 half-time lead on
son, 391; dummy, 420.
Havre.
Team scores in the women’s
The Blue Ponies, began to hit in
league: Alpha Phi, 1,694 to 1,566
the latter part of the third quarter
for Delta Gamma, and Alpha Chi
and the first part of the last period
Omega, 1,677 to 1,562 for Kappa
to cut into the Cub lead before the
Kappa Gamma.
collegians began to pull away in
the final minutes.
Ted Harding, Prosser, Wash., and
Morris ‘ McCollum, manager of Potter W ill Try Out
Paul Kampfe, Kalispell, made nine the Missoula Pirates, submitted „
points each for the Cubs, with Jack state baseball reorganization plan W ith Utah Team
Burgess, Missoula, and Ray Tur- Ito representatives of the Montana
Larry (Cub) Potter, Missoula,
ner, Shorewood, Wis., hitting for IState Baseball league at Great Falls
six each.
Sunday. His plan will be pre- will have a trial with the Ogden
--------------------------- -—
sented at the annual meeting of professional baseball team as a
[state baseball officials at Helena catcher when the team goes to
Boyes .Springs, Calif., for spring
|next Sunday.
Varsity, Freshmen
U n d e r McCollum’s proposed training, Manager Bill McConry
plan, the league would consist of announced last week.
W in R ifle Matches
Potter, who was a member' of
six or possibly eight teams with
University No. 1 defeated Hell- paid players. In the six-team set- the state champion Missoula Pi
gate Silver, 1,042 to 947, and Fresh- up each*team would play a 60- rates last year, is well known in
man No. 2 defeated University Men game schedule with a 10-game university minor sports circles. He
No. 2, 1,016 to 985, in rifle matches |play-off to decide the state cham- led the Phi Delta Theta touchball
Thursday and Friday last week on Ipion. League play would start team to an Interfraternity cham
the ROTC Rifle range.
Memorial day and each team would pionship last fall, is a star guard
for the Phi Delts, who are leading
The scores for Thursday’s match: Jplay every day except Monday.
Hellgate Silver — Peterson, 244;
The possibility of a Missoula the Interfraternity basketball loop,
Carlson, 222; P .Carlson, 234, and j team entering the league is limited, and is the leading bowler in the
Williams, 247. University No. 1— [McCollum pointed out, because an Interfraternity pin league.
Lepley, 256; Morgan, 248; Dufour, organization of Missoula business274, and H. Bottomly, 264.
men would be necessary to provide
Friday’s match: University Men financial backing for the team. As Walford Electric Co.
^ Eichom, 258; Yaggy, 250; twilight baseball would be played,
Phone 3566
Durham, 230, and Harker, 247.[lights would be required at CampExclusively Electrical
Freshman No. 2—Perkins, 239; bell park. McCollum estimated
Buffalo, 270; Taran, 256, and New- the cost of installing lights at apSTEWART-WARNER RADIOS
house, 256.
jproximately $5,000.
----------- ---------J

Frosh Down
Blue Ponies

Mac Suggests
Swat League
Reshuffling

be this corner wasn’t such a dum- ^imseIf- Some rasslers, Quinn, Dumy after all when he shot a .500 f° Ur and Nussbacher» are doing
average the first night. He utilized S?me SerlOUS traininS- Before you
his specialty shot all evening long, ?*ace your bets>come over and see
hitting the bucket instead of miss- Ithe horses* You might *»ick tbe
wrong one.
ing it. Burgess turned the tables
A heartfelt “ thank you” should
in the second game to come out
ahead with eight baskets. He be tossed in the way of A1 Cullen,
played at the guard position for a fine arts major who has been mak
change and it looks kinda like ing these drawings appear on the
maybe that’s what he might call sports page now and then. “ Acey”
“home.” He worked beautifully is from Butte, a low-hurdler of
there on the backboard and seemed some minor repute and a devil
to find the basket from farther out with a pencil and drawing board.
as compared to his previous shoot- Where’s some more of them thar
pictures?
j ing in the corners.
This corner will quit for the
So it has been three out of four
against the Bulldogs this season. nonce and turn said space over to
This week-end sees the influx of one Duncan Ray Campbell,. Jr.,
Idaho Southern’s Bengals, victori who thinks that he has something
ous over the College of Idaho last pertinent to say to the sports world.
week. ISB hasn’t shown much this He’ll probably be as off-key as the
season, having a lanky hut rather DG quartet, but tomorrow I give
green outfit on the floor. Grizzlies you “Hoot mon, laddie,” the mad
Scotchman.
should take them handily here.
Douglas Hertz, president of the
New York Yankees professional
football club, announced that Rudy
Myicha, University of Washington’s
all-American center, has signed
with the American league for the
1941 season. No orte seems to know
what the stipend will amount to,
but you can bet your boots it will
be enough to keep him in sox. And
not golf sox, either. Those are the
one with nine holes, you know.
If anyone wants to see some good
scrappin’ drop over to the men’s
gym these afternoons and watch
the M club warriors do their stuff.
Elimination bouts will take place
late this week and all next week to
weed out the contenders, then the
final blast comes Wednesday, Feb.
26. Tex Cummins is out there
thinking about knocking somebody

W IS H B O N E
vs.

P R IC E
No, it’s, not a basketball
game — but it is a game of
give and take. We give you
a fair, reasonable price and
if you take it you are satis
fied. •Dragstedt’s prices are
your prices.

CLOTHCRAFT SUITS
at

$ 2 2 .5 0 to $ 3 0 .0 0

D ‘'Everything:
RACST
EDTS
Men Wear'*
OPPOSITE N.. P. DEPOT Y~

CLEANING—
GET CLOTHES CLEANED for VALENTINE PARTIES
Be your smartest self on the big, romantic day. Have the

MISSOULA LAUNDRY CO.
Clean your clothes now.

REM EM BER
with a card...
Old-fashioned as love . . . sentimental
cards to thrill your Valentine. Select
yours from dozens of nice ones here
. . . frilly ones, plain ones, elaborate
cards, simple cards. It’s the traditional
Way of sending a Valentine message.
Beautiful cards complete with f
envelopes priced as low as . . . O C

The O ffice Supply Co.
115-119 WEST BROADWAY

THE
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Radio Speakers

Dorothy Maynor Captures
Hearts of Large Audience

Tuesday, February 11, 1941

K.AIMIN

Discuss Increase
In Federal Power

Sears Speaks
To Scientists
(Continued from Page One)

chapter to have ambition enough
to do so.”
Dr. H a r r y Turney-High was
toastmaster and the program in
cluded a welcome by President
George Finlay Simmons and birth
day talks by Dr. J. W. Severy,
Hazel Hayden, Missoula; A l l e n
Chesbro, Raynesford; John Wiegenstein, Butte; Lester Colby and
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, professor of
botany, who introduced the guest
speaker.

“A lack of co-ordination of ef to a common understanding with
Dorothy Maynor completely captured the hearts of a capac fort in all phases of American life the people living in the world we
want to change.”
ity audience last night in a brilliant recital of operatic arias, seems to be the summary of un
Concluding his address, Dr. Sears
solved problems in this western
classical songs and Negro spirituals. Returning for a total of democracy,” declared Steve Hol said, “ The worst competitor any
seven encores, she astonished and delighted listeners with the land, Miles City, during the year’s organism has is its own kind, be
first round table radio discussion cause the needs of individuals are
amazing clarity and range of her voice.
Sunday. The question considered identical. Fortunately, each order
Quite as enjoyable as the quality^was “Should the Federal Powers has in itself some means of
Patronize Kalinin advertisers.
of her voice was her ability to in- 1
counteracting this murderous com
Be Increased?” .
still into each song the particular
In accordance with Holland’s petition. In our own instance, it is
mood of that air. From the far
statement, Colin MacLeod, Hardin, Goodwill’.”
away, ethereal quality of the “Ave
Ortenburger Is Guest
said that one of the, major prob
Maria,” she swung into the joyous
Dr. A. I . . Ortenburger, national
Grayce Eckhardt and Henry Lo- lems of the day is proper distribu
ness of love in “ Meine Liebe ist
Grun,” making each equally con ble, both of Helena, were married tion of industrial products so the secretary of- the honorary and pro
at the Missoula county courthouse laborer may retain his just share- fessor of zoology at Oklahoma uni
— For—
vincing and moving.
by Justice of the Peace Ralph L. Advisory councils of technical, re versity, who brought congratula
Micaela’s aria, from “ Carmen,”
Starr Friday afternoon. Art Meyer; search, business and labor experts tion from national Phi Sigma, said,
enthusiastically received by the
Butte, and Virginia Lathom, Bil with power to enforce arbitration “ We are honestly and genuinely
audience, showed the tremendous
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
lings, were witnesses of the cere would solve the problem, sug pleased with Lambda. Although
dramatic possibilities of a voice
gested Roy Chapman, Bellflower, six other chapters could have put
mony.
on a twentieth anniversary con
Girls: We carry ladies’
Miss Eckhardt is a senior in Calif.
Eugene Salisbury, Missoula, con clave before her, she is the first
journalism and a member of Kap
o’alls and shirts made
pa Alpha Theta. Loble is a gradu tended that the movement toward
to fit.
ate student in the law school and the delegation of power from the
is a member of Sigma Chi and Phi legislative branch to the executive
•branch would be furthered in this
Delta Phi, legal honorary.
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
way. Salisbury argued that such
Dial 2151
Lieutenant George W. Misevic, a delegation of power would tend
instructor in military science, is in to build a fascist state.
Florence Laundry Co.
Other problems which would be
the Fort Missoula hospital.
solved by grarttiong the govern
Don Francisco, Harlowton, spent
ment more power, according to the
the week-end at home recuperat
speakers, are agriculture, educa
ing from the effects of influenza.
tion, public health and conserva
Give HER a Box of Delicious
tion.
that sang with equal ease deep con
Ralph Y. McGinnis, instructor in
$1.35 Value
tralto notes and triumphant so speech, was discussion chairrAan.
(Irregulars)
prano passages. The aria, “Depuis Other speakers were Charles Boyle,
le Jour” from Charpentier’s “Lou Anaconda; Carl Isaacson, PlentyIt’s the Little Niceties in
ise,” displayed to the best advan-j wood; Herb Jillson, D eer1Lodge;
Life That Count
tage her clear lyric soprano, wlpch Bob Fleet, Edgewater, Md., and
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
swelled from a far-away sigh to Bob Hexom, Madison, S. D.
YOU NEED
clarion notes that filled the audi
torium.
Eunice Anderson, ’38, pharma
Possessing an unusual ability to cist at the Great Falls Deaconess
project her own personality be hospital, was a visitor at the phar
yond the footlights, Miss Maynor macy school.
Made by a nationally adver was particularly delightful in the
tised hosiery manufacturer. coquettish, yet sad, “Adieu de
Classified Ads
They fit perfectly and come l’Hostesse Arabe” by Bizet, in the
fanciful
“
Cupid
Captive”
by
LaWANTED—Roommate, twin beds.
in t w o beautiful shades.
Forge, and in the Wistful “Jeannie
412 University Ave.
Sizes 8Vz to lOVfe.
With the Light Brown Hair” and
FOR
SALE—Poly Phase Duplex
“
The
Duel,”
both
encores.
“Missoula’s Friendly Store
slide rule. Call 6823 after 6.
In the Negro spirituals she pre
for Women”
sented two of the ecstatic, fast
moving religious hymns of her
S T E I N ’S
race, and followed with the mourn
ful, haunting “ I’m Gonna Tell God
Cleaners
and Dyers
All Ma Troubles.”
113 East Main. Phone 4111
“Where Smart Fashion
Miss Maynor was honor guest at
We call for and deliver
Is Less Expensive”
a reception given by the Music club
yottr clothes.
after the concert.
By BETTY BLOOMSBURG

Helena Couple
Take Vows

C LO T H IN G
FORESTERS’ BALL

NYLON
HOSIERY
SPECIAL

Valentine Day Candy

99c

ORE

H

3 Pairs $2.85

%
Sweets for the sweet
ladies in your life — your
mother, your wife or best
girl, y o u r sister! Our
c a n d i e s have winning
ways, so delicious is every
piece! And they’re just
as good FOR you as they
are good to eat—because
only the best of every
thing is used in their
m a n u f a c t u r e . Many
tempting v a r i e t i e s to’
choose from!

It doesn’t matter what
you look like |. .
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR SIZE, shape, or
complexion is, you’ll look fine in a white shirt.
You’ll look even BETTER if that white shirt
is an Arrow!
Arrow Whites have the famous Arrow col
lar, are made of fine fabrics, neatly tailored
and Sanforized - Shrunk (the fabric can’t
shrink even 1%!)
We recomfiiend: Arrow Hitt (non-wilt col
lar), Arrow Arden (medium height with short
points), and Arrow Gordon (America’s most
popular oxford shirt). All $2.

Priced 25c to ’ 3 .5 0

Arrow Ties are $1 and $ 1 .5 0

Confectionary Section—Grocery Department

The MERCANTILE »»

The M ER C A N TILE »»
« « MISSOULA’ S O LDEST, LARG EST A N D BBST ST O R f

i

« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE
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